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Nixon's order wiH'lubtlGdJf6RU:ftterJ, I .
proposes to' end student deferments. .

:¥

The order does not apply to'
men already holding these
deferments or with pending
deferments. It will affect only
those who were not eligible for
job or paternity deferments
before April 23.
The order followed

recommendations from the
Pentagon that job deferments be
ended to make the lottery work
better and to make all men
susceptible to the draft.
According to Defense Secretary
.Me lvi n R.' Laird, who also
r e com m ended ending the
deferments, President Nixon
stated that he "wants to move in
the direction so that all young
men are treated equally and
fairly."
Formerly, local draft boards

would grant a job deferment to an--
applicant who could show that he
could not be replaced "because .of
a . shortage of persons with his
qualifications or skill" and

because his leaving "would cause a
material loss of effectiveness on
such activity." Occupations that
came under these conditions most
frequently were those of -Scho~l
teachers, policemen, firemen,
sc i e n t ists, engineers, and
employees of critical defense
industries.
Most deferments were instituted

. during World War II when the
demand for men was so great.
Proportionally fewer men are
being drafted now, although more
are available, so none of the fields
that would have 'been critically
affected in World War II will
suffer greatly if some of their
employees are drafted, according
.to an administrative spokesman.
The' elimination of student

deferments requires Congressional
action because the section added
to the Selective Service Law in
1967 guarantees. f'our-y ear
deferments to all young men in
college until their 24th birthday,
whichever is earlier, providing that
they maintain adequate grades.
Regardless of whether an

amendment is passed nullifying
the above section of the law, men
now holding student deferments,
which include ,college, junior
college, and apprentice or
technical training, will continue to
hold them until they complete
their courses of study. ,
Paternity deferments. will be

granted only where the draft
board decides that extreme
hardship would result otherwise.
The order has also revised the

present draft call system so' that a
monthly draft call for
19-year-olds will be a national
call-the same lottery numbers
will be called all over the country.
Under the present system, where
the local draft boards operate
independently, a man whose
number is, for instance, 150,
could be called before another
with a lower number, such as ],Q5,
depending on the workings of
their respective draft boards.
In addition, Nixon stated that

he will bring the. draft to an end
gradually, but it will be several
years before this will come about.
There is a possibility that the
present draft authority will have
to be extended .beyond the
proposed date of -IulyT, 1971. If
so, said a White House spokesman,
an extension of at least two years
will be necessary.
Nix 0 n ' .h ash ear d

(Continued OTJ. page 3)

Last Thursday, April 23,
President Nixon issued an
executive order eliminating
occupational; agricultural, and
paternity draft deferments. In
addition, he requested Congress to '
make it possible for him to put an
end to the "granting of student
deferments ..

. ,
French Hall, the men's dormitory whose suitability both for living

and study is currently -under attach by the residents' 'French
Revolution. ' . .

'Mock-up"room considered step
toward improvement in French

by Kathy Laker solve the luminationproblem. problem,. the men considered
NR Staff Reporter More comfortable desks, most proficient in this type of

suitable even for D.A.A. students, work now see that the bathrooms
Significant improvements may .. will be displayed in the mock-up are cleaned daily, Monday

be in the offing for French Hall;» room. Students are encouraged to through Friday, according. to the
following a meeting last Thursday' attend and express opinion on residence hall director. And, "due
between the French Hall these changes.. . to .the dorm rules allowing more
Improveme'ntsCommittee- To insure sufficient women on living floors,"
(F.H.I.C.) and University housing soundproofing, contractors will installation of toilet stall doors
authorities. erect a block wall today between and tile partitions will begin .as
.The meeting saw F.H.I.C. confer the case work in two rooms of the soon as materials' are available,
with Dr. Richard Nye, University dorm to "test its effectiveness." Bay added.
business manager; Mr. Robert To further the soundproofing, a (Continued on page 6)
Bay, residence~all dir~ctor; Mr. check?f !ubber stoppers on room Die" b-
Carl Shutte, assistant director of doors IS m progress; replacement
residence h~lls; andPhy~ical.Plant of bad felt pads is also to start, ,a.· ~,toannounce .co .,
representative Mr. Rollins m an. immediately. . : .'/' . ' " .
effort to secure University action Along the same line, rules and; , , -,., . . f' , Se I
upon .. their . c~itical report. of re~lati(;>ns g?yerning the use of (poSI IOns or new· no e
conditions within the hall., '. radios, televisions, stereos, and
One of the major steps to be 'electrie guitars may be developed.' The .Cabinet for the 1970-71 student government offices.

taken in solving the problems is .The telephone company has been Student' Government .will be Interviews tor positions will be
the construction ora "mockup" asked to investigate -the padding .armounced at tomorrow night's conducted by cabinet members.
room. In the Physical. Plant, behind .the 'room phones. to Student Senate meeting by the Dal~ advised an.yon~ who .want~ to
depart~ent, an exact re~IICa of a .' 'det~rmme the b~st .. posslb~e new Student Body President Mike ~et involved Wl~hen~h.uslasm'and
room In Sanders Hall will be set solution for reduction of thjs Dale. " " '? 'mterest to submit petitions,
~p .. The room !ill fe?,turea sound transmission,'!·sai~~B~.¥c. . The .Cabinet is"'a" body made up Dale said. that . he ~ould appoint

. - :JI~htmg system, m which the.. . Because of· complaints that of. secretaries of departments- p~ople to the cabmet petitions
student has complete control over i mpr 0 per mamtenance of within the executive branch of the WIthout Senate approval, but that
half of the light of the room, to .ba thr'oom areas is _a major Student Government. ,.' - as a co.urtesy he wants theSenats

'h~~~p~~s~~ ~~~~mlf~Se~

·./!//II Demonstration against pOVer!1/ I::~~ti;'::n~~=:b~ft;~::~t:i::',.~:.:~~1e;;ru ~m;~
::::::: J- :::::::the Information Desk .m .the - WIth their WIShesbut I ho~e ~hat
m~ • '/ .. . fi c d fi h _.. ~!@i Tangeman Center and at l the the Sen~t.e has. suf f ie ie nt
1~~.~~~1 um. ratse un s or c. ianues @!~ """"t:§W~;tft{ confi~ence In my Judgment. to
:::::::, ...•. ~,,~i co n f'ir m the people that I

choose. "
Dale's criteria for appointing his

cabinet he said, "are past
performance, experience, and on a
lot of ,very subjective evaluations
of competency, reliability and
responsibility." Dale said that he
is also looking .for "a person's
ability to help the cabinet rwork
harmoniously. " <

Dale explained the purpose of
the cabinet. The Student Senate
passes proposals in its Wednesday
night meetings. Dale said, "for
years all that happened was that

(Continued on page 7)
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Dick Kaufman
NR Staff Reporter

Dimes, and Neediest Kids of AU.
The remaining half will be
contributed to the Totome
Project in Botswane.
The march against hunger was

originally suggested by the late
President Kennedy in 1961. Since
then, the' march has been
sponsored by the American
Freedom from Hunger
Foundation through the local
Junior Chamber of Commerce ..
Walks of this sort have taken

place in other cities such' as Palm ~
Springs and' Sacramento in

(Continued on page 7)

"I think it will show a lot of
people that we do care, about
hunger," said an Oak Hills high
school student's comment
concerning the upcoming "Walk
for Development".
Operating under the slogan

"Sole Power", Walk for
Development is a march against
hunger and poverty. Scheduled
for Sunday, May 17,. the 21.4' mile .
walk will originate and 'end at the
UC Campus. The main thrust of
participation will be aimed at a
hopeful 50,000 high school and
college students.
Private individuals and local

businesses will sponsor each
marcher. The sponsor will pledge
a certain amount of money for
each" mile the walkercomplr:tes.
The money collected will .be
divided into two parts; half will
remain in the city, divided equally
- among Projectfor Youth, Miles of

Mike Dale

UC,issuesdiseussed byeditor~
views NR'as.idea-oriente.d paper

. Mitchell Shapiro, nominated by the Board of
Publications, and ratified by Student Senate
will become the' Editor-in-Chief of the News
Record, for next year effective with the paper's
next issue. . '.
Shapiro is a sophomore in A&S, and majors in

political science. He is fromSpring Valley, New
York. ,.
In an inter.view with The News Record, he

explained his concept of news and how he feels
. the newspaper should be run.

"The primary issues here at UC," he asserted,
"involve t'be political events that occur and the
personalitses they involve. I would qualify that
statement with reference first, of all, to the
polrtical jsodies that function on campus."
"As ~i academic community, the University

function as a political system, with a
\:'ertain number of governmental
. institutions-most important are the Board of
Directors, the administrative officers, the
faculty executive committee, and the Student
Senate. In most cases, major news items come
, from these sources. " .

Shapiro continued by noting the fact that the
University exists as a pluralistic system-many
groups act upon each other, often producing
conflicts, and sometimes confrontations.

He emphasized that/the political nature of the
University derives, at least in part, from the
position it holds in the political life of the.
nation. "Particularly in the last decade,"
suggested the new editor," the American
University has been a center for political
activism and members of academic
communities have taken it upon themselves to
devise and in a certain sense, lobby for ref 0 .• 11.
"I have little doubt in my mind that it V.:'15

. the influence of students, jnstructors, and ill
many cases,.....educational administrators that
helped to awaken the American public to the
mistake our government has made in Southeast
Asi " - -. Ia.
When questioned further about the

.philosophical nature of the University, he
replied with a description of the University as a
synthesis of those interested in disseminating,
absorbing, and communicating knowledge, with
those appointed to serve as administrative
coordinators.
This statement about the nature of the

institution served to expand his concept of
news. "While the political and administrative
events are often complex and difficult for
students to understand, the student newspaper

(Continued on page 2)

Inside Story
MISS uc ...
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EVERS WILL NOT APPEAR
Charles Evers, black mayor

of Feyette, Mississippi, who
. was scheduled to speak today
in the Great Hall Will not~
appear because of illness in'" -,.'
the family.

Irnportant-NR folks only'
"Punch party" this afternoon
for our soon to be' departed
boss,

M.B. Shapiro

-;
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New Editor disensses -News Reeord pol_eies
(Continued from page 1) . proposals and suggest policy that ~ task." .. . . compose.d of an e~ecutive editor, time that he anticipates learning

must pu.t an almost equally, will better help the University ~o Ne.wEdltorl~ C~anges an ~ssistan~ editor, a~d an from many memb~rs. of the staff.
substan~Ial emphasis on the achieve its goals.". . S~apIro has .I~dlCate~ t~at associate ed~tor who. w!ll be Much. of t~e tramI!1g he. hopes
aca de m ic ,functions of the -.. Role of the University certam changes m the .editorIal concerned wIth. coordm~tIOn of to provide will result m havmg the
University and the' modifications This led to a discussion about stru.ctu.re of ~he paper WIll occur, the many. ta.sks mvolved m layout staff members well trained for a
that occur in these areas. the role of the University. Shapiro beginning this week. The news and produ~tIOn ~f the pag~s. switch-over to a possible new
--- . .' feels the University serves not department, .alleged by many to . Co~cludm~ re:r;narks m the system of newspaper production .. '
Special Features for Major Issue~ only to educate the leaders of our be the ~ost Im~ortant part of ~he mtervI~w dealt WIth the rol~ of Future of the News Record
. The ~eed to present acader~llc, society, but must also serve the _ paper, w!ll consIs~ of an executive the e~Itor as t~a<:her and trame~. .Eventually, he hopes the News
innovations to ~he co~rn.umty entire society of which it is a part. ne~s editor, assisted by a news ShaP.Iro defInItely,. sees hIS Record can finally become "what
may be }cco~plIshed wI,~hwhat "It would be ridiculous to, think editor a~d at least two assistant function ~s a!1 educatI~g one~he it. is destined to be-the official
he calls Special Features as well th Universlt . t '. ltd news editors, The management hopes to tram future journalists dally newspaper of a majorditi I . e mversi y can exis ISOa e ., as tra itiona news-reporting types f th it h it • level of the .paper will be for the News Record, at the same American University."
of articles. "In a University of ro~ ~ commun~ y, w en 1

over 40,000 (including students, der!ves ItS very existence from.
faculty, and staff), there are an socIety~ Those ~ho are fortun~te
unlimited number of fascinating enough to r~celye an education
educational topics to be explored. _ have the obligation to re~ch o~t
All around us, new ideas in to .othefs who cannot. Besides, m
education, the sciences, and doing so, they can get a ~ett~r
lit erature are expounded, underst~ndmg .of. what life .IS
experimented with. and adapted or really like loutsld~ of books, tes~s
modified. It would be foolish to and ,the academl<: pa!aphenalIa
think members of the Universit that. make the University such a

ld b di ". y special place.
~ou . e ISI~ter~sted in these Priorities in News
Ideas; mstead, It Will be our task Aft d' . the ' I f thfi . er Iscussmg e ro e 0 eto ind those that are worthy of U· ·t·· it ffai. .' . mversi y m commum y a airs,
t
mhvestIgatIpn and res:arch, and the subject of relevant national
ese we can comm~mcate ~o the news arose -,Shapiro responded to

New .Record audience m as the question; to what degree
attractive. a manner as we can h ld th 'N R' . d td . " s ou e ews ecor repor
evise. national and international news:
Need ft;>rCreative Journalis~ "Unfortunately, our space
What IS to be emphasized, limitations are rather severe' and

Shapiro suggested, is the need for we often find ours~lves
creative journalism. "What we, on overwhelmed with the amount of
the News Record" staff must material that deals with just
avoid," he stated, " is falling into on-eampus issues .. ' There is so
a deep rut of co~pl~cency about m u c h hap pening in this
our work. Even If It means we community of almost 45,000 that
must be more thoughtful and to report it all would take much
work ha!der, we can achieve. a more space than we presently
substantially greater level of have available.' At times
self-satisfaction when we know we something particularly relevant:
have done our b~st a.nd have like the draft proposals that will
pe!f?r~ed ,~ur duties With some affect college students take some
originality. prior-ity ; but our first
In further discussion of the role' responsibility is to U.C.

of the newspaper in the function "We could never hope to
of the University, Shapiro held provide as complete coverage of
that the paper's. role is both one national and international events
of communication and leadership. as our local newspapers attempt
"While the' news stories must' to do. We must choose those
effectively communicate, analyze, subjects that will, most affect and
and objectively present the facts are directly concerned with U.C.
about what is happening here, our "It would be very easy to let the
editorial 'columns must assert a News Record slide into becoming .
definite leadership role in their a newspaper concerned with only
ability to maturely evaluate national issues, but this is not our

·WRIGHI SLACKS
ARE FOR LOOKING

GOOD'~

Wright Slacks are 'for looki ng good on
the hanger ahd on you, The secret? Fit.
So if you want good fashion in the sea-
son's newest colors and fabrics, think
Wright.' Wright Slacks ... try them on
for size at any good store,

wrigh~ SlaCKS

...

XE,ROX JCOPIES'
NOW 121 Calhoun St.

S'C'arp~I~
This low rate limited to Students
and Faculty only.

A COMPLETE TYPEWRITER SERVICE
... ADRIAN'S

'C,LIFTON FLORIST
corner of

Clifton and Ludlow
Just North of
CAMPUS

WeWire. Flowers
EVERYWHERE
Phone: 861-4232

lEI' ALS-SALES-IEPAIIS
Olympia - Smith Corona - Royal- Underwood

CLIFTON' TYPEWRITEiR~SERVI(E
" (At UC Campus since 1950)

216 W. McMillan 381-4866

ilru~ar,bt"!i Visit Owr New and

BEAUTIFUL WINE CELLA~ AND
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

SERVING PERFECT
Central European Cuisine

\ Open from 5:00 p.m. 'til .~:30 a.m.

Available for private parties

WIENER SCHNITZ,EL, KASSLER RIPPCHEN WITH SAUR KRAUT
SAUERBRATEN·WITH POTATO PAN CAKE

OPEN 11:00 A.M. -.9:00 P.M. '1ItlUDING SUNDAY
1~5,1'W. M·cMillan' ,CLOSEDMONDAVS 281·3600
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Thjrteento' vietor Miss UC title

..s

The first annual Miss University University she was named Miss
of. Cincinnati Pageant will be held ~utler U:nivers~ty and participated
in the Great Hall from 1 p.m. to m the MISSIndiana Contest;
4:30 p.m. SU,nday,lV1ay3. . Nancy Lee (A&S-71) is a
, Judging will be based 'on four member. of Chi Omega sorority,
categories: a personal interview, a the UC Program Council, and the
talent contest, a swim suit, Queen City Balladeers. She is also
competition, and an evening gown a professional photography model
competition. There will be five and was a candidate in the Miss
judges. Calhoun Pageant.
Thirteen girls will vie for the J Jerilyn Mysonhimer (DAA-73),

title of MissUniversity of Cincinnati a member of the Cincinnati Model
in this first annual competition. Agency, last year won the Junior
Formerly known as the .Miss Miss Model of Cincinnati title.
Cincinnati Pageant, this event is Neva Powers (CCM-72) is a
sponsored by the Junior Class as a member of Alpha Lambda Delt~
part of the, Junior' Prom honorary, Sigma Alpha Iota,
activities. The new' Miss University Guidon, AWS, the-Choral Union,
of Cincinnati will be announced and the Mummers Guild. She was
on the night of the Prom at a candidate for the Sigma Epsilon
Moonlig~t Gardens. Queen of Hearts and has appeared
The candidates in alphabetical in over 20 musical productions.

order, are: '. Gail Rusche (TC-71) is a
. ' . member of Theta Phi Alpha

Stephanie Bates (CCM-72) isa sorority and the sweetheart of
,mem~er of Delta Delta Delta Delta Tau Delta.
sorority, Alpha Lambda Delta . .
honorary, and the Choral Union. Paula Schmidt (DAA-72) IS a·
She is also a student advisor. mem~er of Kappa Alp~a Theta.

. sorority, a /student .advisor, and
Theresa Blume (A&S-73) IS a has special training in fashion

me~1?er of ~elta Zeta sorority; design.
she ISa part-t~me model and h~pes Ellen Stone (Univ. Col.-70) is a
to enter nursing upon graduation; member of the Mummers Guild,
Deborah Cline (Univ. Col.-71) is Women's Glee Club, and a tutor at

presently a Bearkitten and social the Vine Street Elementary
chairman of her floor in Daniels School. She was a runner-up in
Hall. She has had thirteen years of the Miss Teenage New Jersey
ballet training. Contest, '
Linda Gold (A&S~72) is a Barbara Williamson (A~S~73) is

member of Alpha Lambda Delta a m~mber of Alpha ChI Om~ga
h Sh . h eographer sorority, Caducea, Homecommgonorary. e IS c or . .
f the Universit . Singers and Committee, and a student adVIS?r.
or .'. . .y. Th ' She was among the top five
participates m University eatre t t t " th M' T f. con es an s m e ISS op 0
productions. .' Ohio Contest last year.
Kathleen Kocher (CCM-71), is a Holly Wilson (TC-71), is a

transfer student from Butler member of Delta Delta Delta
Unive~sity and is a member. of so r 0 ri t Y and the 1 97 0
Kappa Kappa Gamma sororIty,· Homecoming Committee. She was
University Singers, Musical first runner-up in the Delta
Theatre Workshop, and was a SigSigma Pi Rose Queen Contest
candidate in the Miss Calhoun and holds presently the title Miss
Pa ~~ant.,,,,_ While at Butler' CaIhoun Hall. '

CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS, , I

For Men and Women (Age 20 and up)

CAMP SEQUOIA

Rock Hill, New York (85 miles from New York City)

\

Waterfront (W.S.I.); Pioneering; Music (piano and
choral leading); Nature, Dance; Photography;
Newspaper; Drama; Ham Radio; Tennis; Fencing;
Riflery (NRA)

01 CAMPUSIIIERVIEWS
MONDAY 4ND'TUESDAY ,APRIL27 &28

- APPOINTMENT, SCHEDULE AND
. 'I

APPLICATlPNS AVAilABLE AT

PLACEMENT-OFFICE .;11,6 BALDWIN HAll

'"'t

ere
·EXPAND
YOUR MIND'THROUGH
TRAVEL:

Cooks Travel Chequesare yourpassportto adventure::-SpeciaTStudent
Mini-Price, only 50C per $100 issuance charge. With prompt refund if lost

or stolen. Go with Cooks, , ,"The Action Money,"

""~«:~.

"I

i_*l;i;~i.:.~m;:'<:JlI!id"!i.t':~,::"A1.'$'g
'~~ Newman Center ~. ~M s'ponsors Ci,lenn I

Democratic senatorial candidate
John Glenn will explain his
intentions and positions on issues
in an address scheduled for 12: 30
n ext Thursday in Wilson
Auditorium. His, appearance on
campus is sponsored by the
Newman Center.
If'he format of Glenn's

appearance, will' be directed
toward encouraging dialogue
through a question-and-answer
period following his speech,
, involvjng first a selected panel and
then questions from the audience
at lar~e.
i

lixon already, taking steps
to' establish yoluntary army

(Continued from page~l)1 teachers arid r-ecruiting pOlice and
, ' ~ firemen. At present, 15,000 of the

recommendations for- establishing! 60000 teachers in the New York
an all-volunteer army, and is in Cit'y school system are men under
favor of' it, but "commitments in I 26 who hold job deferments.
Vietnam and elsewhere"prevent Until the order, if a man could
its formulation. However, he is: hold' his deferment until he was
already taking steps toward 26, he was reasonably safe from
establishing a volunteer a~my. The being drafted, unless a national
first' step . ~n . attracting a~d mobilization was begun.
retaining military volunteers will I ' There' are no figures on .how
be a pay raise. Nixon will soon' many men are presently exempt
propose a 20 percent salary from the draft specificallybecause
increase in addition to. the 6 of occupational deferments.
percent raise recently voted by: Currently, 1.8 million men hold
Congress. The latter will take student deferments. 23,000 have
effect Jan. 1, 1971. : agricultural deferments, and 4
It is possible that the' million are deferred because of

elimination of job deferme~ts their dependents, but these are
may have an effect on staff'ina , not limited to fathers, only.

, '~

JOHN GLENN
'Issues And Answers'

, -

Wil,son Aud.
-Thu~s. April 30

12:30 P.M.
presented by Newman Center

AN OPEN LETTER' .
In May 1969 the Department of History recommended to the Administration that

Professor Herbert Shapiro be -promoted to the rank of Associate Professor with
tenure. This past January, eight months after the original action, Professor Shapiro
was informed that the ,departmental recommendation had not been approved by the
Administration. The Dean of the college,' Charles K. Weichert, notified Professor
Shapiro that he was not at liberty to divulge the reasons for this action. Reasons
informally given to justify this decision, by their vague and contradictory nature,
have only deepened the general concern about the possible motives for this decision.
Professor Shapiro's .quallfications have been attested to by the recommendation of

his colleagues in the History Department. Hi's published work, both in quantity and
qua'litYr compares !-,very favorably 'with current standards of scholarship at the,

· University of Cincinnati.. His wide support from undergraduate and graduate
students in the History Department and the Department's assigning him to difficult
teaching duties make altogether trivial any 'question about Professor Shapiro's
teaching performance.
In view of Professor Shapiro's qualifications, the Administration's action is cast in

a most questionable light. Indeed, we see in .this decision a threat to the academic,
freedom of every faculty member, and in particular a threatto the freedom of those
without the protection of tenure.
It appears that the .actual reasons for this decision relate to Prof.essor Shapiro's

chairmanship of the Black Studies Committee, as well as his willingness to state
publicly his position on, major issues of concern to the-Universitv cornrnunitv, Such
a case was' his motion, passed by the faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences, on
the October Moratorium. We are especially concerned that this episode may have a
chilling effect on the free expression of opinion within the universitv,
Professor Shapiro has requested that the American Association of University

Professors investigate the possibility that this decision represents a denial of his
academic freedom. His position has received wide support' from members of the
faculty. In addition, many students have expressed their concern about this threat to
the intellectual health of the university and have requested a reconsideration of the
decision.
Two years ago, in remarks to the College of Arts and Sciences, Provost Bonner

said: "This college must be educationally as well _~~jntellectuallv the most exciting
place on campus. Here is where the action should be. Here is where ideas and
disciplines and special interests collide. Faculty meetinqs should be forums, for
educational debate and discussion of new ideas and innovations. What is needed
11)0re than anything else is anatrnosphere of openness to' change and to new ideas
, and a sense of concern, even urgency, about the future of liberal education."

It is indeed ironic that "a sense of concern, even 'urgency, about the future of
liberal education" has resulted from the administration's action concerning this
promotion. Liberal education at U.C. is endanqerediffacultv members are penalized
for effectively expressing their opinions on controversial matters.
The administration has now granted Professor Shapiro's request for a hearing, and

we welcome that action. While we feel that a hearing is in the best interests of the
university community, we must 'insist that it be held soon, and conducted according
to the standards of due ~process: that Professor Shapiro be permitted to have
counsel, that a transcript of the hearing be kept, that he be given specific charges to
answer, that he be permitted to confront hostile witnesses as well as call witnesses of
his own and that he be able to introduce any docurnentationhe feels is relevant to
the case. Furthermore, it is essential that the fact of his' having requested a hearing
not be held aqainst his 'chances for promotion now orin the future. No one, in 'a
university or anywhere else, should be penalized for protesting what he feels to be
an injustice. Faculty members must be able to utilize grievance machinery without
fear of reprisal. ' The Junior Faculty Association I
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Potential in Black Studies
Last week, the faculty of the McMicken College of Arts and

Sciences officially approved the establishment of a
Department of Black Studies for next year.
They are to be commended for this unanimous decision;

but we must also look at precisely what the Black Studies'
program must db. The program should be multifacetedin its
objectives. We.agree with the stipulations contained in the
faculty proposal-these include concern for such topics as a
historical study of the Black people, the awareness of their
heritage and its relevance, "the power struggles, political,
social, psychological and economic independence for all
Black people, as well as the task of re-educating the white
population regarding myths and racist attitudes held by
some." ,
However the proposal as it stands, neglects what may

potentially be the most important role of such a program. We
have here the first opportunity for the white members of the
University to take an even more active role in the Black
community surrounding the University.
A Black Studies program should emphasize the ability of

educated Blacks to aid in the cultural, social, and economic
development of their communities ..Thus, an important part,
of the program should be the requirement that those in the
program, spend much of their time using the knowledge
gained at·UC to benefit those unable to attend college.
Black students in the program can 'thus receive academic

credit for on-the-spot use of the knowledge they have gained '
in the somewhat more sterile University atmosphere.
At-tlresametimerthe experience of actually' working in the"

" community can' serve as a particularly meaningful learning
device. .
Those who would participate in such a program, then,

would not only benefit others with the knowledge or abilities
they have gained, but can also obtain practical awareness of
the hardships of life and the disadvantages many people have.
In particular, white students in the program can see what

life is like for many who are' not sheltered by middle-class
culture and material comfort. They can then better
appreciate their own social circumstances.
There are two possible ways to effect such a proposal. For

some it might be plausible to 'structure this, participation
much . the way the. professional ~ practice (co-operative)
program is structured-academic study for several quarters,
followed by, or alternated with,a particular type of activity in
the community-perhaps tutoring, leading recreational
activities, or serving as older brothers or sisters to children
whose parents may have had marital difficulties. An
arrangement may be developed between the University .and .
the Cincinnati public school system, 'whereby OCstudents
might .aid teachers, particularly in the elementary schools.
Considering the potential all human beings have to aid one'
another, the possibilities seem limitless.
Another approach might .be similar to the above-one in

which, as part of their research and out-of-class participation,
students could simultaneously aid members of the
community and carry on their academic pursuits.
In this way, the University could be given a chance to

further improve its image in the community and prove its
commitment to the people of Cincinnati.
In summation, it would be interesting to see this.proposal

in the light of game theory. By virtue of the fact that all .
would .win .in the end (students, the community; and the ')
University), it becomes a fineexample of non-zero sum game.
All will be satisfied, while no one stands 'to lose.
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"If you feel really hostile, bring intent upon reordering history. In racial slurs, perhaps we should be
up the sex life of spiders. After their recent organizational' more sensitive to sexual slurs.
sex, she bites off his head.", , meeting at U.C. they maintained Yet Women's Liberation is not

- Pat Mainardi, ~ that women were responsible for altogether lacking in merit. Their
N.Y. ~omen'sLiberation the domestication of animals, the attacks upon the sexual

Gentle ladies, to the ramparts;' development of- agriculture, the exploitation of women in Playboy
the revolution cometh! discovery of fire, the invention of et al. are justified. There is no
In an age when injudicious iea t h er -working, and the human dignity in the use of

expansion of social Iiberties has development of architecture and another for. gratification of
become a matter of grand national engineering - all, of course, in licentious impulses, -and surely
crusades it is hardly surprising prehistor.y. Their arrogance sexually exploitive photography is
that the seige of the heathen bespoke a hidden conviction that little more than that.
Turks in Chicago would be the, act of creation was, indeed, However, they' make' a great
followed by the American the act of a woman. error in asserting that the position
equivalent of the Children's The historical naivete of of women in .the West is one of
Crusade, Women's Liberation. Women's Liberation, however, is exploitation generally. This is not
These militant feminists seem not its most grievous flaw. While so. There can be no doubt that

little more than an oddity in attending the Women ~s,Liberation the respect paid to women in this
comparison to, perhaps, SDS or meeting on behalf of the News culture is not an attempt "at
RYM-II; they are intent upon Record, this columnist was enslavement; but rather simply
fostering a revolution without the .ordered to leave; it was only a the due accolade for an essential
fundamental requirement - formal protest, from the News contribution to society. It does
popular support. Their very' Record and the threat of a lawsuit not make tremendous sense to
confession that Cincinnati which prompted his readmission. claim inferior societal treatment
W>men's Liberation. can muster This rabid hatred of men is surely from a society whose primary ..
only 40 members in a city of appalling.' One needed' only to religion proclaims a woman as the
more than 800,000 isa stern have exchanged the words Holy Mother of its God and the
indictment of their revolutionary "Germans" for "women" and 'Benefactrix of all mankind.
competence, an indictment for "Jews" for "men" to have gained In. addressing Women's
which we may all thank God. the impression from their rhetoric Liberation one ~y, paraphrase
Assailing foes as varied as .Mlss . that one was attending an the poet: "bite, if you ~i11, this

America and St. Thomas Aquinas, N.S.D.A.P. 'meeting in the late old grey head, but let my mores
Women's Liberation' appears 1920's. If it is the vogue" to decry be."

1-- Lettersto the editor---ii!
I . Jews have claim to Israel Im ~

then reverted to Turkish rule consent."
which was maintained unti11918, Furthermore, leaving aside the
when the Allies broke up the question of political control and
Turkish Empire and carved out or' dealing only with.the people who
the empire the states of Lebanon, lived in Palestine, it cannot be said
Syria, Iraq, Israel, Transjordan, that the land has been Arabic for
, "and so forth. These states had not all or many of these centuries.
existed ,before-they all were Jews in' considerable numbers
Turkish provinces. have - been living in Palestine
In short, for nineteen hundred continuously since the destruction

years, except for those two' of Jerusalem 1,900 years ago.
centuries of Crusader rule, .Jerome, the Christian, translator of
Palestine had not been a state at the Bible, living in Bethlehem in
all, neither a Jewish state nor an the year 400 reports that most of
Arab state, but just a province on the people in Palestine were
one and then another outside Jewish.
power. No Arab has the right to sag There have also been Jewish
"It was an Arab state and it was communities throughout the
taken away from us without our' (Continued on page 5)

FRANKLY SPEAKING

'THI51HeAlReOVJNER'SHOULD e>E TH~WN
IN ~Il: ~ llilS CRIM£ ~~2.S'() 1Z)SEe
"A ~tXX>,1NJV'E!~ .~A"ft:~T£IOIt 7S71""""; __ /6flM7

Sir:
Regarding the advertisement in

the April 24, News Record,
quoting Bertrand Russell and the
position 'of the al-Fateh, please
allow me to present some
questions and some answers to the
c h a r g e s found in that
advertisement.
Mr. Russell stated, "The tragedy

of the people of Palestine is that
their country was 'given' by a
foreign power to another people
for the 'creation of a new state."
Actually the country was Russell's
England, and the document was
the Balfour Declaration. The
questionis "Was the land an Arab
land"? After all, the Arabs claim ,
that the Jews are alien invaders in'
Palestine.
-The .fact is that the Jewish

people had self-rule in Palestine
for some 2,000 years. They ruled
from the time of -Ioshua until, '
they, were exiled by' the
Babylonians in _586 B.C. Fifty
years later they returned to
rebuild the homeland. For the
next six and one-half centuries,
until the uprising of" Bar Kochba
in 132 A.D., there was
autonomous or independent
-Iewish governments.

,. ' ' ~Members of:-:" . When Rome fell. apart', Palestine
National Educational Advertl~l~g~rvlce, Inc. became a provinc~. of the

-, r , Associated Collegiate'Press ,. Christian Byzantine Empire and
, . ".., . so remained until the 'seventh

Offices 'in Rooms 411 ., 12 - 15, Tangeman University Center, I . 614 Pal ti '
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221: Telephone:' 475~2748.'2749. $3~50 per year. century. _ .n ' ..", ~s.me was
10 cents per copy second class~ostage paid. Cincinoati. Ohio. . conquered by the Persians and

, - ~',' . - ' became a .province of their
'EDITORI~L ~~ATEMENT . empire., )In 640, the warriors of

The' letters and columns appearmg an the News Record represent solely Mohammed, took it and it became
the views of their writers. All, editorials" reflect only theviewsof the a province, of 'Mohammedan'
Editorial Board ofthe paper and do not-represent University policy. 'dynasties. For one' hundred years,

it was administratively part of
Egypt 'under the Ummayad
Caliphs. For the next three
hundred years' it 'was a
subordinate, province of, the
Abbassida Caliphs ruling out- of
Bagdad. . ';. ,
Ab out , 1100, the· Christian

Crusaders caine out of Europe and
created the Latin Kingdom which
lasted for about two hundred
years. In. 1300,lt reverted to
,beingva 'province ,~f the-Mameluke
rulers (rom their capital-in Egypt.
In 1517, the Turks, who were not
Arabs, made Palestine a province
'of the Turkish Empire: In about
1 8 0 0 , Nap 0' leo n b r ief1y
interrupted this situation when his
armies crossed its ..'soil7 The land
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Guest' column .

, " Mutual responsibi/i'fy

--

~

by Elaine Singleton
A&S Student

As a woman, I have encountered
recent discussion in the media of
the concept of "women's
liberation" at first with skepticism
,and then with growing interest: As
a student in A&S, I feel moved to
share my views on this topic in
order to both stimulate interest in
the movement, and to present
what I feel to be a new and
constructive approach to the
situation. ,
I am compelled to begin with a

flat denial of a view commonly
encountered in those persons
concerned with the liberation of
women. The assumption that
woman's current second .class
position in society is due to male
decree is unsound. Man has not
controlled the development of his
sociological structures to that
extent (to any extent?). Rather
this situation results from a kind
of sociological evolution ~~ctated
by the demands of species
survival.
Until quite recently in human

history, it has been necessary for
one of each pair to devote full
attention to the bearing and .
rearing of as many young as .
possible, and the maintainence of
a home to shelter these young.

/ The other was required to. devote
his energy to providing that home
and other physical necessities of
the family.
We have now collie to a point in

history however, when these
needs no longer exist. Given the .
overwhelmingly rapid increase in
numbers of human beings, it has
become not only unnecessary, but
ecologically unsound to produce
large families.' Further, today 's
small family demands less of the
homemaker than did even
comparatively small families in
the past, since so many of her
. tasks are now performed
technologically. It follows then
that the modern woman with her
two children, and her automatic
washer does not find her days
filled by her duties. -
Add to this the increased life

expectancy of the modern
woman, and she is given a
significant number of. years free
from any conceivable (sorry) child
rearing obligations. The fact is
that woman is already liberated
Rom . what was once her
preordained and inescapable life
plan. Perhaps this concept needs
to be carried a step further, for
not orily is woman liberated from
the' confines of home,sh~ is
simultaneously thrust from the.
comfort of her traditional and.
well-known role, which comprises
those confines. The problem is
now for society as a whole, and
. women as individuals to recognize
and utilize this new freedom.

Current thought centers around
areas in which women's rights
have been either denied, or more
'often, just not noticed; education,
employment, law and medicine.
These are vital areas and must be .
dealt with. However, given recent
technological and sociological
trends, .Jt seems evident that
existing inequalities will be erased.
Barring ,vast and unforseeable
social disruption, women, finding
their old roles no longer available
to them, must of necessity create
new ones. Further, if we are
strong ,enough and concerned
enough, women can create these
new roles as vehicles for the
realization of human potential,
rather than barriers to growth. We
can succeed. .
At this point, I want to grant

that my column presupposes
the traditional family, structure as
foundation for the .lives of both
men and women. I recognize that
this preconception need 'not hold
for everyone. The option not to
marry, or not to establish a family
is certainly available, and indeed
some women can visualize an end
to old prejudices only with the
end of marriage as an institution.
But I propose that our choices
need not be limited to marriage
or freedom. I suggest instead r'a
new look at this heady and
bewildering liberty in relation to
marriage and family. .
Very well then, women seek the

right to choose their live's goals
and patterns. No longer will we
accept the archaic' limits once
'dedicated by necessity. We feel
the thrust of a new.' pride in
ourselves and a new eagerness to
test our unplumbed capacities.
Good! We stand on our hind legs
. and demand that we be valued as
human beings and given the scope
to be whatever we can be.
Excellent!
And yet, although excited and

elated by women's new vista,

there lurks in the back of my
mind a persistant and discomfiting
question. What of man's right to
choose? Perhaps our next step
could be the liberation of both
sexes from the confines of sexual
stereotypes. Whenever man and
woman have come together to
create a biological and social unit,
it has generally been assumed that
the entire economic burden of
this union rests on male shoulders.
Along with provider,' man has
traditionally been enforcer and
disciplinarian in both family and
larger society. In order to ensure
our men's ability to withstand
these often crushing
responsibilities, we have molded
our sons to fit their roles. "Don't
cry, be a man. Don't run, fight
like a man."
If the-time has arrived when we

may lay this iron man to rest, who
will lament his passing? Not our
male children who will no longer
be taught that they must sacrifice
their human expressions of
weakness or sorrow to the crude
idol of "masculinity." Not our
girls who will find their men more
loving and warm than their
pressured fathers. Women can, in
her. new freedom, speed the iron
man's demise by accepting a more
proportionate share of the burden
of family maintainence. Woman
can make herself freer than she
has heretofore been considered by
helping to create a society where
all are free.
This accomplished ,·then, men

and women may decide together
whether to marry, whether to
establish a family, and from where
will come the-families' income 'and
standards. For example, in order
to best meet their children's vital
emotional needs during those
vulnerable first six years, a
concerned mother may elect to
spendthese years at home. On the

(Continued on page 7)
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AI-Fatah .unsettles Mid East
(Continued from page 4)

history of Palestine. The great
Spanish Jewish schollar
Nachmanides took up residence in
Jerusalem in 1250, and Jews have
bee n living in J er us al em
continually since that day. The
story goes on and on until the late
1890's when a real push began
among European Jews to return
to Palestine (three years before
the Balfour Declaration!).
Yet even after all of this history,

critics .still ask, "What right does
Israel have to exist?" No state has
such. an impressive international
birth certificate-the promise of
the Bible; the Balfour Declaration,
which recognized the connection
of Jewish people with Palestine;
the League of Nations Mandate,
which confirmed and
incorporated I the Balfour
Declaration; the UN partition
resolution' in 1947; the' formal -
admission of the State of Israel to
the UN in 1949; and the
recognition 'of Israel by the vast
majority of the nations of the
world.••••••••

Mr. Russell' also:/ commented,
"No people anywhere in the
world would accept being
expelled en masse from their own
country ... " I' quite agree. It would
have been a grievous wrong had
the Israelis expelled Arabs in mass
from Palestine in 1947. But the
fact is that there would not have
been a single Arab refugee if the
Arabs had accepted the 1947 UN
resolution. The Palestine Arab
refugees today would be living at
peace in an independent Arab
state if the Arabs had not gone to
war. And it is the Arab refusal to
make peace with Israel which has
needlessly and cruelly prolonged
Arab displacement for more than
20 years.

Arab leaders have always tried
to. disown responsibility for the
Arab fight,and to blame it on the
Israelis. But the truth is that Arab
l ead.ers stimulated' the Arab
departure because they wanted to
arouse a quick victory and
promised the departing Arabs that

J20ntinued 'on page 7)
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Frat Presidents
holdco'nference
on IFC affairs

All hall. changes lobe "made during summer
results from the use of paper during ·the summer, resulting Rob Sherman, French Hall
towels or newspapers to cover the improvements may be ready president, said 'I walked into the
vents in order to create before autumn quarter. Bay noted office ready for a fight, but it did.
steambaths by thestudents," that "where necessary, money will not take long to realize that, only . Sat u r day aft ern 0 0 n
Although all major decisions for be a II0 ted for the s e . substantial urging was necessary." Interfraternity Council held their

changes in the dorms will be made improvements." 'Both noted that the University annual Presidents Conference in
.. , was tryi~g. to cooperate 'Yith the the Tangemann University Center.

students In every way possible. ~ The all-day conference was
.attended by eleven fraternities out
of a total of 23 at UC.

(Continued from page 1)

In response to complaints of
improper ~ventilation in' the
bathrooms, engineers at. the
Physical Plant noted that steaming

The next- time
~ourmother
" .
'.

goes to the store,
tell her to pick up

, .... ..

a diamond engagement ring
'" • • •••• #'

from Wasserman.

CU'T CLASSES
.•'

The. Blueprint For
Counter Education

Tools -; a book and three charts, create a
new educational environment. Confront your-
self with ideas and issues that compel inter-
action - from po'Utical campaigns to movies,
riots ,to communication, from what was to what
is to what Should/may/will be.

Marcuse, McLuhan, Eldridge Cleaver ,and
Jean-Luc G'odard involve you.

. WALDEN BOOK STORE
Beechmont Mail..

Tri-County Shopping Center'
Princeton & Kemper Roads

WALDEN BOOK STORE
208 Kenwood Ma",

7800 Montgomery Road
Cincinnati, Ohio

The consensus opinion of
F.II.I.C. members was one of
optimism. "I was pleased with the
results of the meeting, and am
glad that something is being
done," declared David Rosenfeld. "

A final meeting is. scheduled for
May 5 to decide on the "most
effective and sure way" to correct
these problems, said Bay.
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[ENGLISH PR~E,\
~ POLIS,Hr:tTR~ ~
~. AND'OTHER .~
INEW PENGUINS,·~
:g THE PELICAN BOOK OF ENGLISH PROSE. Vo/- g·\
<:x _ume 1 edited by Roger Sharrock. Volume 2 edited 0
<:x by Raymond Williams. Selectionsreflect the devel- g
~ opment of English thought and literary style, and r>
~ the growth of the English language itself, from g:g medieval time.sto the present day. Volume 1, $2.95. I

<:x Volume 2, $2.25-, -.
<:x . POST-WAR POLISH POETRY. Edited by Czeslaw r>
~ .Milosz. A collection of poetry by twenty-one writers' g<1 whose work has come out of the literary tradition r>
<:x of post-war Poland ..$1.25 ..: r>
<:x CROSS - CULtURAL STUDIES. Eilited by D. R. r>
<:x Price-Williams. A blend of psychology and anthro- r:-
<:x pology, this book explores research into important g:§ psychological variables as they appear.In African, ,-r>
<:x Latin American, and non-Western cultures, $2.75 - r>
<:x EMPRESS JOSEPHINE. Er~est John Knapton. A r>
<:x fascinating portrait of N.apoleon's wife and the era < ~.

<:x of France's first Empire. $1.95 rs.8 EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY IN INDUSTRY. r>
<:x Edited ~y D. H. Holding. A look at the ways in r>
<:x which men and machines interact in modern .50- g8 ciety. $2.95 r>
<:x Look for these and other informative Penguins at r>
<:x your campus bookstore. ~<:x ~- ~

~ PENGUIN BOOKSINCg
~ 7110 Ambassador Road • Baltimore, Md. 21207 ~
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The featured speaker. at the
conference was Jeff Carter who is '
a n assistant professor .. of
Management at Ohio University.
He spoke to Presidents and other
chapter delegates on the subject
of Chapter Management.

Dan Adovasio of Phi Gamma
Delta chaired the conference for
IFC. As he pointed out, the major.
purpose of the conference was
based on the premise that "any
organization can improve itself
and make itself more efficient
through management
techniques. What we tried to do
Saturday was bring in experts on
management and have them
available for the different chapters
, to use as a resourse."

, 'Parallel to this idea" he
continued "was an attempt on our
part to improve some of the major
aspects of fraternal living through
information sharing by the
different chapters. We did this by
sponsoring various discussion
groups and discussion leaders-who
brought in new ideas' and'
concepts. "

Adovasio is presently
vice-president in charge of
fraternity affairs for the
Interfra~ernity Council.
Edward Kaiser, Dean of Men at

DC, gave the keynote address .
Besides Kaiser and Carter others
who led discussions for the IFC
were Bill McClure on Kitchen
Management; Lew Ashley and
Pete' Woo on pledge education;
John Schneider and Bob Robbins
on Rush; Barry Barker on Alumni
Relations; Richard Katz on Public
, Relations and Publications; Nick
Orphan on Finances and Bill
Mulvihill and Tom Humes on
Interfraternity Council.

~ASPENMUSIC
FESTIVAL and SCHOOL

~

,.,

June 29 - August 30
• three orchestras

• private instruction

• chamber music

• opera

• conference on
contemporary music

• .teachersprogram

for inforrnation, write:
r Aspen Mu'sic School,

1860 Broadway, Room 702,
New York, N.Y. 10023
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r Ne~ president to announce
cabinet this week in Setuue

(Continued from page 1)
the proposals were sent off in a
letter to someone. That was all.
Nothing was acted upon and
nothing was done. "
Dale said that last November the

cabinet was established in order
for proposals to be effectively
acted upon. "In the community,"
Dale explained, "in order to win
support for controversial
. proposals the student government
must do a greatdeal of lobbying
and groundwork. The function of

<the executive department (and
thus of the cabinet) is to gather
and disseminate information
necessary to bring Student Senate
proposals into reality."
The executive branch of student

government is divided into several
departments covering various
areas of jurisdiction, Dale
explained. The cabinet includes
the secretaries of these various
departments.
The responsibility for

supervising the cabinet is in the
hands of the Student. Body
President, Dale said. "The cabinet
can contribute a lot of advice to
the Student Body president," Dale
said. "I would hope to supply
leadership to the cabinet to help
them to do their job. more
effectively and efficiently. " -
Dale indicated that there has

been a Jack of understanding
between the Senate and the
executive branch. The new
student government constitution

Teach-in presented
e-tomorrmc on
.family planning

~_,y n e d u c a tional teach-in
concerning family planning and
population stability will be. held
tomorrow, April 29, at 3 p.m, in
the Tangeman University Center
Losantiville Room (401B).
The program, sponsored by the

U.C. chapter of Zero Population
Growth, will, focus on the
individual's moral responsibility
to avoid breeding homo sapiens
into extinction.

was engineered to clarify" and
define jurisdiction to make the
government work more
effectively. The misunderstanding,

- Dale said, was due to two reasons:
that .the cabinet was a newly
founded body and, that many
'senators and members' of student
government did not know where
to go to have details and
proceduresexplained to them.
'In order to get next year's
government off to a good start, a
workshop for student government
is planned for May 1 and 2. Dale
said. that he' has also been.
communicating privately with
members concerning the work-

. ings of student -government.

Poverty march •••
(Continued from page 1)

California, and Buffalo and
Rochester in New York; Unlike
these previous marches, the
Cincinnati walk will be aimed at .
collegiate support as well as that
of the high schools.
One staff member, explaining

the -need of a cross-sectional
participation, said, "What we are
trying to create is a moving
'rap-in' with college and high
school students from all
socio-economic backgrounds."
W.F.D. headquarters are located

in University YMCA. Some UC
students are already participating
by assisting the high school
students to attain maximum
participation from their schools.
Sandi Kaderli, head of the staff

organizing the project, said, "Out :
of 'this 'mobile rap-in', we hope to
emerge an educational process
where the walk won't be an end in
itself, but a beginning to a true
social concern. With the interest
already demonstrated, we feel
confident that at least 30 to 40
thousand people will participate."

The Big8! WFIB
" ,. ,
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) - •.,.-
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J
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'Arah leaders not willing to try'
(Continued from page 5)

they would soon a quick victory'
and promised the departing Arabs
that they would Soon return to
reclaim their property-and that
of the Jews as well.
- One must also add that the
population of Israel grew
especially after 1948 with the
large numbers of Jews who ~ere
driven out of the Arab lands they
were living in. And they left with
no compensation for the losses of
their land. The difference, of
course, is that they were not
treated as political footballs. •

All of this brings us 'to t~e(Continued from page 5) Women have the courage and
position of. the al-Fateh and their other hand, a tender father may wisdom needed to effect not only
desire to sec the State of Isr~el. bid for part or all of that privilege, their own liberation but the
reduced to a "Jewish eornrnurrity or 'the decision may be a very liberatIon of their men. Our
in Pale~tine." The~ are .not the special nursery of the type reward will be the . coming
romantic army of liberation they proposed by most women's together of men and wome~ as
proport to be. In fact, th.ey are a liberation organizations. At any equally loving, equally respo~sIble
'devicive group unsettelmg the, rate this decision and all decisions persons. Men and-.women will be
entire Arab world. They make war con~erning the family will be free to complement and de~ight in

' SIGMA SIGMA corisciousand repres~ntative;', each' .other sexually" ~motl(~n8:11y
based:' on the needs, desires "and and mtellectually whIl~ bU~ldmg

CARNIV AL r capacities of those involved rather their liv~s together., ThIS will be
MAY 2 than ontradition. freedom mdeed.

on .women and children, and
de fenseless passengers in Jet
planes because they' lack the
insight to. see that their cause is
futile. The al-Fateh and the
Israelis agree on only one point:
that Israel can only lose one war.
One would very much like to

say; "come 'on al-Fateh wake up,
you have lost two wars, and that
means that it is time to make
peace, to see what can be

accomplished in the Middle East.
Stop the senseless escalation of
defense materials, of fighting, of
terror, of poverty. " Yet the
government of Israel has
frequently offered to make peace
in the past 21 years, and not one
Arab leader has been willing to at
least try that alternative -

Stuart Geller, Director
Hillel Foundation

Mutual Responsihility •••

t:jOJ. ' m~r .
Ittiurrnity
§~np

THE·
BEACH CROWD

,.,

No question about it. 'It's
the year for U-necks and
tank tops for men. They're
favorites on .and off the
beach. Catch the awning
stri ped cut -offs with frayed
bottoms. . . very Iarge this
year.

. and Catalina's the star!
This lovely chose a 3-piece
art deco print to enhance
her charms. The shirt cover-
up matches the bottoms
while the bra is in a con-
trasting color .. Catalina's
a girl's best friend.

m~r Ittiurrnity §~np
323 CALHOUN STREET 2~1;.351b
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Ballot. box stuffed?

Students show support for 'Cats
If the 100 polled students have

their way next year, Astroturf will
be under the feet of the much
wanted football team, and the
frugal athletic department' will
finally open their wallets.
The greatest lesson one can

learn for rtinninga newspaper
opinion poll is that if you want to
find true opinion, doit in another
way. Iri an attempt to find some
answers, the only thing which, has
succeeded.was more confusion.

. Definitely continued
The results . of ,Tuesday's, poll

- were a favorable approval of the
athletic program as it stands.' The
majority of the ballots turned in
(incidently, less than 100 were
turned in, which could indicate
more apathy than anticipated)
stated that the football program
should definitely be continued at
U.C. '

Of those who favor the
con tinuation - of the football
program; they also feel that' not
enough money is spent on the

fobtball program. One student did
not know how much money is
spen t on football but. did make
this comment: --
"I love winning football teams. I

will support U.C, football, no
matter how much money it takes,
only if they win. "
Another student, who believed

that not enough money is spent
on the football program, justified
his answer this way:

"Not enough mone~"
"Not enough money is being

.spent or we'd have a better,te~m."
While another student believes

too much is being spent "for what
we're getting." .
The question of Astroturf also

received different opinions from
the pro and con sides. The 71 per
cent who favor the installation of
Astroturf in Nippert Stadium also "
felt that the athletic department
does .not spend too much money.'
Except one responder to our
inquiry who stated he felt that the
athletic department spends too

In Ball .. ,SfafeRelays
, I

Frosh star for Armor
It was freshman' day" for the U.C.thinclads as three rookies captured

first place finishes in the Ball State Relays in Muncie, Indiana Saturday.
Freshman Ron Stapleton set a new Cincy record on his way to a first

place finish in the steeplechase. Stapleton shaved .sixteen seconds off
the old school standard, which was 9:34.1, .with a new marking of
9:18.2. '
Albert Limier, in keeping with

his winning habit, once. again
captured' the long jump with a
leap of 23 feet, 8 inches, which is
a record for the new Ball State
Stadium. -
The other winner for the

Bearcats was Dan McCrone, the
distance specialist on Coach Paul
Armor's squad: McCrone, who
recently set a new U.C. marking in
the two mile run, captured the
three mile endurance event with a
fine clocking of 14:15.0.
The u.e: mile relay team took a,

second place finish while five
other Bearcats captured third
place showings for the afternoon.
The cindermen are hard at work

in preparation for the all
im.por t a nt Missouri Valley

Conference Championships on
May 9 in Des Moines, -Iowa.
"I'd like to think that we h~ve a

'good chance to win it but
experience -tells me otherwise.
We're not really strong enough to
challenge for first place. Drake is
exceptionally strong and should
win the meet, and North -Texas
should follow right behind them.
But we have some boys who will
be serious contenders in many
events," commented Coach
Armer.
The thinclads will be in

Morehead, Kentucky tomorrow in
a triangular meet against
Morehead and Ohio University,
,then they. travel' to Oxford to
meet Miami on Saturday.

mucn money, but on the other
hand favors the installation of
Astroturf (which, at moderate
estimates, will cost the school
$250,000). On the Astroturf
question, one student just
commented "anything to soften
the ground."

Those who felt that too much is
'being spent on the' athletic
program, comprising only 34 per
cent of those who answered the
poll, cite football as the' major
extravagance. There was one, who
gave a rather lengthy comment:

Fancy living
I

"From what I've heard,
basketball and football players
brag about expensive meals and
the most exclusive hotels. The
minor sports deserve, at least
normal accommodations and
facilities.
r' Another replier simply answered
the money question by three
words, "Tay can't stay. " ,,
Those few who were against the

program justified their resentment
quite vehemen tly~ Various
commen ts ranged from the
assertion that the football
program lost $350,000 to razing
Nippert Stadium (not a bad
answer to the Astroturf question):
One of the protestors to the

program stated:
"Ignorant jocks"

"Sports are no _ lon-ger
interesting. Also the jocks are
ignorant. "
In all, this poll further proved

that there are two sides to every
story, but really the majority
prefers silence most.

Good-·bye OS(Or •••

and. good.bye
by .David ~ill

Sports' Editor
, It's really a shame that Bob Hope came one day too late. That's right,
if Hope, master of ceremonies for the academy awards, had come one
day earlier to Cincinnati, he would have been able to give away the final
Oscar' - this one- being Oscar Robertson, and given to the Milwaukee
Bucks. The title that goes along with it is best performance by an
athlete representing the city of Cincinnati. ..
A trade such as that which the Royals pulled, for uri-accomplished

rookie, Charlie Paulk, and ex-Royal Flynn Robinson, brings back harsh
memories of a similar trade by the Cincinnati Reds in 1965 when Frank
Robinson was given the pink slip, Needless to say, look what Robinson
did for Baltimore and what Milt Pappas accomplished for the Queen
Citymen. '
Another thorn in the-side of the Royals will be at the gate when they

try to draw the fans come October. When the established star name
rests on the shoulders of Connie Dierking, and the Royals failed to

. draw with the likes of Robertson and Jerry Lucas, one wonders if the
people will show. If the team wins, the people will turn out. But I ask,
how can that team actually _become a winner? Even the trick of
activating Bob Cousy did not work as either a winner or a drawing card.
It's' a' good thing the Royals drew the same -division as the expansion

Cleveland Cavaliers - in this way it will be doubly hard to finish last.
Call it what you want. I've run out of adjectives to describe the

ineptitude of the trade.

'Bear I.,Facts
'...<, .. ~- "¥ - ,

* * * )

The first, and possibly last, NR opinion poll seemed to be far, from a _.•
success. Too many fans once again showed their apathetic attitude by
not filling out the form, whereas others literally stuffed the ballot box.
To be noted, however, was the fact that the students that did answer

were in full support of the football team. More important to note, was
the fact that> almost all of the returning questionnaires favored the
addition of 'Astroturf to Nippert Stadium.

* lie lie

Coach Sample was
the weekend series. '
weekend. We had
two of the three

5,

5

Another fact to mention was that two fans were fed up with the
name Bearcats and added their' suggestion for changing the name of the
Red and Black. Their names? The, Pandas and the Raging Wind. Why?
"They have class." '~

* * *

SHORTSTOP MIKE PASTURA,
who is wielding a hot bat.
Currently Pastura is hitting at a
.333 clip for Glen Sample's
diamond-men.

Pick of the Litter is off and running, forward this time, as the Spring
sports scene continues. Way back when, the Litter predicted the Knicks
to beat the' Bucks, and for the Lakers to beat the Hawks for the
respective league titles, and then for the Knicks to take it all. So far so
good. He also said that the Bruins, and Blues would face-off for the
finals in the Stanley Cup play-offs. And, by the way, he also cast his
spell on a Mike Dale victory. /

* * *
I would be re-miss if I failed to mention a certain group of athletes

who spend their time and money on Calhoun Hall's l,3th floor
challenging the infamous pin-ball machines day in andday out. A sport,
and agood one I might add.

* * *
I guess this is it. It was a short year as Sports Editor, and I would like

to thank all who have helped to make this page the best possible. I wish
Marc the best of luck next year, and hope he upholds the Pi Lam
tradition of sports editors. Thanks to all.

learcats display ""pitching power" for Cardin.-Is·;
Pl'epar.e- .for final MVCclash

was not too displeased saying that,
"It was no disgrace, losing to
Louisville. Louisville has a· fine/
hitting ballc!ub.' Gary Wilkins
pitched an excellent game against
them."
On Saturday, the Cats played

what Coach Sample described as
"a real ball game" in the fiJ;st,of
two victories by collecting ten
runs on ten hits against three,
Cardinal pitchers to win by a 1,0-6
verdict;' .

Baek-to-back
The Bearcats had two big

innings during the game in which
they scored six of their ten total
.runs.. The 'first" inning was the

. THE' HOT CORNER is ably
held down by star sacker Hank
Glover. Joining Glover-on the left
Side of the diamond is ....

with. Bradley. Braves
sixth as star junior catcher Rick a real nice job. r r

De Felice and equally as talented In the », second .game of the
senior outfielder Tom Chlebeck doubleheader, Princeton High's
clobbered back-to-hack home Gary-Thompson, pitched his third
runs. It was the first homer of the straight complete game and led
.season for' Chlebeck, a 'native of ' U.C. to a 4:..2victory. -
.Louisville, Ky., and the fifith of' Freshman Gfeg Grove, a
the year for QeFelice, a graduate graduate of Cincinnati LaSalle,
of Cincinnati Elder. Chlebeck also played his first game as short stop
smacked three hits for Cincinnati for U.C.and also had two hits. Don
during the game. 'Good, a sophomore' outfielder
. from ,Withrow High, was on base

four times during the contest,
three times on walks and once on
a hit.
All 'in all

, pleased with
"It was a
t9 win at

MVC Standings

by Joe Wasiluk
NR Sports Writer

The hope of winning the
Missouri Valley Conference
Championship became a 'lot
brighter in the U.C. locker room
last weekend as the Red and Black
diamondmen won two games of a
very important three game series
against Louisville's Cardinals. The
Bearcats, behind the throwing
arms of pitchers Gary ,Wilkins,
Terry Cadle, Gary Thompson, and
Jim Ousley, won both games of a
doubleheader Saturday afternoon,
10~6 and 4-2, after dropping a 3-2
decision, -,to the Cardinals of
Friday..

'Cincy number one

The all-important conference
victories kept Cincinnati atop the
MVC standings in the Eastern
Division with a 5-1 record and
'boosted their overall record to
8-9-1. -.
The Cards clubbed three of their

total five hits off southpaw senior
Gary Wilkins in the sixth inning of
Friday's tilt to score twice and
then held on to win the game 3-2.
Cincy,_ trailing 3-0, staged a

valiant final two inning rally that
was good for two runs in the
eighth inning. In the ninth, the
Cats had runners on first' and
third, threatening to tie and go
ahead, but they never got the
chance as a line drive out and fly
ball ended the inning and the
game for Cincinnati.
Coach Glenn Sample.' although

not happy in dropping the game,

Team Won Lost

CINCINNATI '5

2. Bradley

Louisville 4

MemphiS St.

The homers broke a 4-4
deadlock and gave the Cats a 6-4
lead, which they never lost, to
carty into the eighth inning. It
was during this inning that Cincy
put 'together an offensive thrust
-and scored four times. Junior first
baseman, Bruce Bagley" a former
Deer Park High standout, singled
in two runs of the inning and
clinched the victory for the

, Bearcats,
Sophomore Terry Cadle pitched

Jar Cincinnatibut was relieved in
the eighth inning by senior Jim
Ousley. Coach Sample spoke.
favorably of both men saying,
"Terry Cadle pitched good
baseball. Only' three of Louisville's
runs :were earned against him. Jim
Ousley finished up for us' and did

games and we did . .If we would
have lost two' that would have
meant that we would of had to
win. all three of the games at
Bradley next weekend and that,
wouldn't be easy. Our pitching in
the Louisville series was
excellent. "

~ust scalp Braves
The only hurdle now "between

the Bearcats and the Eastern
Division crown is Bradley. The
Braves are currently in second
place" behind the Cats and not
considered lightly by Cincinnati.
"Bradley has a good ball club.

They are 10-5 so far this
season.Basketball and baseball are
Bradley's big sports so we should /
have our hands full when, we meet
them this weekend," commented
Coach Sample.
The Cats are scheduled to play.a

doubleheader in Peoria Friday
afternoon and a single game on
Saturday. The .Red and Black
must win two of the three games
,to take the crown and set up a
,possible rematch with Tulsa's'
Hurricane in the MVC playoffs.
This year the playoffs will be

played at the home of the Eastern
Division champs which could add
momentum to the, Bearcat team
which lost the MVC championship
last year to the Tulsans in the
final game. Tulsa went on to
finish second in the nation.
Tonight the Cats are in action at

Myers Field where they' are
hosting Miami's Redskins in a
warmup game before the
all-important series this weekend.
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Louisvifle and ISU fall to
Morris' streaking netters

In the doubles, Foley and Dreier
teamed up to take their match
6-3, 6-3, while Chris Evenson
joined VanDenovE!r to land a 6-2,'
10-8 victory.
Although the netters continue

to improve their play and their
record, Coach John Morris does
have a few problems. Morris is not
as happy with the doubles' playas
he is with singles. Morris says that
for the number of singles matches
the team has been winning, they
should be taking more doubles
matches ..
"I suppose it's partly my fault,"

Morris said. "I've been switching
them into a lot of different
doubles combinations trying to
find good combinations so they
just aren't that used to playing
with one another as they should
be."
At any rate Morris feels the

team will' fare well in the last
matches 'of the year. The team
travels to Richmond Ind. to take
on Earlham this afternoon.

by Steve Zoeller
NR Sports Writer

U.C.'s tennis team landed two
more victories this weekend and
continued to improve their record
which now stands at 12-10. '
In a match that was held in the

Fied House because of rain, the
racketeers handed Louisville a 9-0
setback. In that match the
Bearcats took six of the nine
matches in straight sets.
Saturday with the weather in

Cincinnati improved quite a bit
the netters went outside to meet
Indiana State. With just a' little
more trouble than they had with
Louisville, the netters won 6~3.
In singles Saturday, the, wins for

U.C. went to' Bob Helmers as he
defeated Mike Kuhfeld 6-4, 6-1;
Arlo VanDenover who took Gary
Smith 10-8, 7-5; Joe Foley who
burned past Chad Stettler 6-1 ,
6-1 ; and John Dreier as he
defeated Joe Thompson 6-0, 6-3.

..•-

NETTER ARLO VANDENOVER displays the form that won him
two straight set victories over the weekend. The Indianapolis
sophomore has played an integral role in the recent success of U.C.'s red
hot tennis squad. (NR'_~~O~~ by Barry K~aPlan).

ZINO'S OLD ·FIREHOUSE

For:

Corner of
Vine&
W.Charlton·Sts.

*LATE NIGHT SNACKS
*COLD- BEER .ON TAP
*ENTERTAINMENT
9-12 p.m.

"

NIGH'TLY

Goal -- the Olympics
Al Lanier raises thinclad hopes

or next and be around there all In the long jump especially, and
the time by the end of the year. the triple jump, I'm always try-
My idols are Bob Beamon and ing to progress."
Ralph Boston, and eventually I'd His progress is a beacon on the
like to get around their distance," Bearcat squad, and a promise of
said Lanier. big things to come,The day that .
Lanier taps,
Beamon's
record of over
29 feet is a
witile off, bu t
he is serious
about winning
t he Missouri
Valley and
national champ-
ionships this
year. "If I keep
working and
improving at the
rate I have been,
I think I can
win both, " he
stated.
, While the long
jump is his best
event, Lanier
does not ignor
his other
endeavors. "It's
different with
the hurdles,
though. In those
eventBand the'
relay I just run
to win without
striving to
greatly improve.

by Jeff Silverberg
NR Sports Writer-,

Twenty-five feet this week. An
MVC championship next month.
The NCAA title in June. The
, Olympic gold ...medal in 1972.

What is the connection among
the four items mentioned above?
Simply that they are the lofty
goals. that U.9. freshman flash
Albert Lanier has set for .himself.
Considering his 'talent and
dedication, they maybe well
.within his reach. '

Wins every event
Lanier has set the Ohio tracks

on fire this season by capturing
every long jump he has entered
thus far.
"It's my specialty, Lguess," said

the modest freshman, "and I work
on it harder than any other
event." .
Some of the other events

include both hurdles, the triple
jump and the leg on the 440 and
880 . relay teams, all of which
Lanier competes in each week for
Paul Armor's Bearcats." He places
in the hurdles, usually sparks the
relay teams and has qualified for
the NCAA tournament in the
triple jump as well as the long
jump.
- Albert 'attributes his success to
"a lot of hard work." He runs
from three to five miles each day
in addition to his jumping, a
training pattern he has followed
since October. But his track career
began long ago.
Lanier began', running in the

- eighth grade, and his true promise .
began to show in his junior year at
Hughes High School when he
placed eighth in the long jump. He
won the event in his senior season
last year with a leap of 23-1/6.
His times in' the hurdles also
improved to the fine marks of
14.7 seconds in the 120 yard
highs, and 19.2 in the, 180 lows.
He has kept up that progress

~-this year, especially in- the)ong
jump. Albert has been over 24
feet and has begun to consistently
shatter his week-old school
records.
"I'd like to hit 25 feet this week

Page Nine
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ALBERT LANI ER

PIZZA BOB'S
. .

CORRYVILLE ~CLIFTON
3207 ,Jefferson Ave.

. 221-4155
PHONE,."-221=4l56
OPEN 7 DAYS

Be Ready

~
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I can't say that West Side Story
con t a in e d the particularly
"brilliant, excellent, wonderful, lor
marvelous" cast that I have heard
so many others rave about, but I
can say that it was an enjoy but
production. '
The music by Leonard Bernstein

was tremendous, not only in its
composition but in the refreshing
vitality with which the cast
presented it. With the great
majority of the cast enrolled in
CCM for some sort of musical
education, it is easy to relate their
quality to CCM's rank as one of
the top three musical institutions
in the country.
I sawalL of the four

performances of the show in order
to compare and contrast the
alternating, directing
performances of Erich Kunzel and
Bruce Fisher. I found Erich
Kunzel to be very warm and
exuberant - in his dynamic
direction. On the other hand It
seemed as though Bruce Fisher

'-"
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The Look:
STUD~~-
Thes'aekS~IiDcu$IOM coNTOUR
Moderately flared, heel-to-toe slant, flap pockets. '
No-iron solids, stripes and patterns
$10 to $12 a pair.

tWest'SideStory' reveals' quality of 'ceM talent
by Bob Wehman lagged behind in his direction. necessary for a non-professional - "~"~('"';>'''''''''''''''

NR Entertainment Staff Perhaps this is because Mr. Fisher cast. After seeing the performance
has had' more experience in though, the massive dance
composing than directing, numbers appeared to be quite
The vocal element of the good. '

production was tremendous. '-The set was quite interesting.
Good musical performances were Paul Shortt attained quite a bit of
presented by Madeline Carvalho variety by using several 'basic sets
(Maria), Stephen McRay (Tony), for a number of different street-
and Bob Reider (Riff). An scenes. The mobile sets were well
excellent presentation was given built by the great stage crew at
by Barbara Daniels who was CCM who incidentally pulled off a

. unsurpassed by any other member flawless technical performance. '
of the cast in her vocal I -was disappointed with the
persuasiveness. The chorus was make-up and the costuming to
fairly aood. some extent. It seemed as though
The applause indicated that the the fifties had met with the sixties

best numbers of the show were at times, leaving the critical
"Tonight" by the entire company, observer confused as to what the
"Gee, Officer Krunke " hv Riff. time period was for the setting of
and the Jets, and "I Have a Love" the plot. About one half of the
by Maria and Anita. case conformed, to the
"Gee, Officer Krupke" mainly "slick-look" of the fifties, while

sung by Bob Reider was especially the other half looked like
good. conformists to. the accepted
.The dramatic acting of the' play norms for 1968. Many of the'
was good, but was carried almost costumes were very good though,
entirely -by the music, as in most particularly' those featured in the
musical dramas. dance at the gym. Ruth Hopper
The choreography was rather was consistent with hergoo,Q

. simple for this production as is fittings. of costumes ,-to the cast
and also the good maintenance of
the few well-selected costumes.
Considering all of the many

good qualities in this production,
I would say that Dr. Jack Rouse
did a tremendous job with the
all-in-all production.

A-1's heel-to-toealant.

208 Vol.'McMiII,an (by Shipley's)
'" Your Charge Account Invited

~~.:..(- '

FRE~ PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot-161 W. McMillan

~t
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STEPHEN McRAY and Madeline Carvalho took the leading roles of
Tony' and Maria in Bernstein's "West Side Story," musical theatre event
of the year.

DON'T WIPE
MEMORIAL OUT

VOTE
ADLER & PAINE

HARVARD PROF TO SPEAK
Dr. Jerome Kagan: professor of

Human Development at Harvard
University will speak on "Patterns
of Mental Growth: Sex and Social
Class Difference in Development"
today in the Great Hall,
Tangeman University Center, at
5:30 p.m. .
The' meeting is sponsored by the

Greater ' Cincinnati .Foundation
(MarthaB. Ransohoff Fund) and
is open to the, public."'~I·l\:S·II'lSI T'HE BEST

AM,ERICAN WAR
COMEDY SINCE
SOUND CAME

Love & Blue Genes

~ 5~arp~
I N "'-Pauline Kael,

• New Yorker

121 Calhoun St.

10th Ctnlury fOI pttwnls

WI :L~S·IIAn IngoPremingerProduction
Slarro"C

DONALD SUTHERLAND· ELLIOn GOULD· TOM, SKERRln
CoSlafll"C SAllY KEUERMAN . ROllfRT OlNAll . JO ANN PflUG· RENE AUBERJONOIS fRl
Produced by Directed by Screenplay by 'B~B
INGO PREMINGER ROBE,RTALTMAN RING LARDNER, Jr. U=~~~'~:~..
from a rIOvtl by RICHARD HOOKER MusIC by JOHNNY MANDEL oe, ••••• ·.' ••

Color by DE LUXE® PANAVISIONe ~••~:~~,::"
, -0

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK RECORDING ON COLUMBIA RECORDS

'~

Just that she's 1J1a.d' ~bout the refreshing, taste of Coco-Colo.e
It has the taste you never get tired of. That's why things I Z • Z

go better with Coke, after Coke, 'after Coke.
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: .
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati,

z
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'After the Rain:,who created God?
, ,

CCM
-Notes-

Classified Ads
To all NR staff members Of 1969-70.

Thanks for a job well done.
-Rich

We're not finished. yet, Rich,' there;s
still a party today!~----
Save~Money on all Panasonlc s'tereos,
Tape Recorder~, Televisions, and
Radios. Buy at wholesale prices. Call
and compare 681-5170.

Eur()pean Flights - New York to
\ London Roundtrip $229 June 8 to
Sept. 1. New York to Amsterdam
R·trip $239 June 12 to Sept. 8.
Toronto to London Roundtrip 235
June 30 to Aug. 23

Miss University of Cinn. Pageant
Sunday, May 3 Great Hall T.U.C.

Dancing Girls Wanted $125.00 a week
Call the Apt. Lounge 762-9388 from 1
p.m. to 7 p.m.

Modern Furnished Apartment-Rent
Sqmmer-5 min. from Campus Ph.
38,.·1429.

~or Sale Electrovoice Tuner, 10 mo,
"'old, must sell call Steve at 7~1-2623.
Part time work with college computer
dating service. Set your /own hours,
work at U.C. $3/hr. or eemmtssron.
Call Party-Mate station to station
collect 513-278·6101 any·time or write
Party-Mate, P.O. Box 38, Forest Park
Branch, Dayton 45405.

Spring college computer date deadline
of May 11 nearing, write now for
'lllestionnaire, Party·Mate. P.O. Box
38, Forest Park Branch, Dayton
45405.

Part Time Job's for female or male
earn extra money in your spare time,
No Selling I nvolved. ~Tom or Doug
475-2859.

Lew, Bill, & Greg, G. B. is just a short
walk.

MEMORIALITES: A Change Is
Coming!!!

H ERE COME DA CHANGE ••••
HEAR COME DA CHANGE

The Dynamic Duo - elect Cheryl &
Sarita

olar Miss Weh.-we are proud to give
you the coveted "Lady Gadiva" award,
for attributes like .••.•••• her horse.~ _._--~

cixt sonuvabit~h who! ~ses my name
"I vain, will meet his fate. Lew

To my delt-the flaming gape of the
~elt house. Frank Lloyd Wright was

"",!lever late so why-are you???

Wrestling Match in the SAE house this
Wed. featuring Sumo Winy, Steve The
Fish, Bud the Stud and Mr. X. Don't
miss it. Admission Free.

To Greg, the notorious' slandering
writer of the U.C. NR paper - better
look behind you, your fate is near.

To the great gunfighter, DAVE
CROCKETT, you are going to shoot
your mouth off once too often. Love,
~Lew Mo'bres•

.
'x .; • _ .••....

The Collegium Musicum will
also play pieces by . Isaac, plus
Byrd's "Browning" for recorders
(forerunner of the flute),
Couperin's "Fantasie," Locke's
"Suite 'in D Minor" for viols and
harpsichord, -and " Praetorius'
"Terpsichore . Dances" for ~ full
instrumental ensemble.

Corrine: Kunz
director, Neuman was also
responsible for. the characters that
came across so well.
All in all "After the Rain" was

an interesting and Well-done
theatrical piece for U.C. 's Theater
, Arts Department.

variety of characters. Each
personality is completely different
than the next and yet all have the
common subjectivity of Arthur.
The depth of these characters is
not superficial, but what
motivates them depends on their
lives previous to being on the raft,
their feelings and relationships to _
each other. Jim Lovensheimer, GRADUATION NOTICE
Jeff Wiggeringloh, Dave Wiles, If you have applied for June
Terri Steele, Georgia Neu, Mark graduation, please check the
Abrams, Dave Meyer, Robin list of applicants posted on the
Martin, Linda Gold and Cathy bulletin board outside the
O.'Conne.ll ~?med ~ot just roles U~iversity C.ollege offices, in .' .. 'b
but personalities which succeeded SCIoto Hall.- If I you have mails
in being convincing characters. applied for graduation and ,
The- environmental setting your name is NOT listed,

conceived by James Monroe was please see Mrs.' Kincaid in D
an excellent design for this play. Room 111 Scioto immediately. a GMT' ,
The small. stools were just the
right size and clev~rly NR MEETING .'
constructed. The .wall hangings '. • ' d .
suggesting marine life were clever To all those'logger heads who .S'un.3~'
three dimensional .collageS, not call themselves NR journalists:
necessary to the sho~ or ~he set. there is an important meeting •
.Above all, the direction of today in the office at 12: 15. .

Thomas Neuman was. carefully Bethere!. may' 24
execu~d to make maximum and free concert. eden ark 1 o'clockeffective use of the set. ~ '.A _. .--------..----

U.C. College-Conservatory's
Collegium· Musicum,
early-instrument ensemble
directed by Ben Bechtel, will
present a 15th-century Mass by
Obrecht this Friday evening, May \
1,at 8 o'clock in Corbett
Auditorium. They will be joined

- by St. Peter in Chains Boys Choir
and CCM men's voices,' with
doctoral candidate Lee Spear,
conducting. The Boys Choir is
under Haldan Tompkins.

The entire program spans the
late Ifith- to early 17th centuries.
It will be performed in the style
of the period, on replica
instruments.

Also attending this free public
concert will be the Midwest
Chapter of the American
Musicological.Society, meeting at
CCM over the weekend.

»:

.•... You only go around once in life•
So grnbfor all the gustoyou>can.

Even in the beer you drink.
Why settle for less?

-When yoq'reout of Schlitz,
you're out of beer.
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AVAILABLE NOW
, .

TONY.W-llI·IAMS: l'IFETIME' ,"
'" . . :«'. ",. , , -~

. , .

"EMERGENCY"
# \ ~

VOLUMES:I·, &·2
-,

featuring
"lAR'RY YOUNG'~'

formerly with
John Coltrane
on organ

featuring
"JOH!\INY' MclA~GHlIN'1

formerly with Brian
Auger & The Trinity

on lead guitar

j

"Inrnv opinion, TONY WilLIAMS is the most
brilliant .drumrner experienced."

Al Cooper, Producer of Blood,
Sweat" & Tears

AND DIG THIS
.-: "-,

JACK BRUCE • lead singer, arranger, and

bass playe; with THE CREAM has joined
-Tony Williams and is now playi.,g bas's. This in itself
constit~tes a superb super group.

Tony William~. Lifetime .with Jack Bruce. will be
appearing" at the LUDLOWGARAGEFriday' & Saturday
May 1 & 2. A rare oppo~tunity •

•

STEREO"

-G A ,pOIYdOr

VOL. 1 - #24-4017
VOL. 2 ',-#24-4018

f


